Rob Collins, Executive Director
870.563.6662 office
870.563.1156 fax

SATELLITE DISH RELEASE
I,
who reside at
request permission to have a satellite dish installed at my residence. I understand that
it is my responsibility to ensure that the dish installer is aware of and agrees to adhere
to the requirements set forth by Osceola Housing Authority. I understand that failure
to do so constitutes a violation of my Lease Agreement, Section XII.O. I further
understand and agree that an installation that does not meet the Housing Authority’s
requirements will be required to be removed and/or re-installed at my sole expense,
or may be immediately removed by OHA staff if in their sole judgment the installation
constitutes a danger to Housing Authority property, residents, staff or others.
OHA Representative

Date

Resident

Date

TO THE INSTALLER
1. Residents are allowed one dish per unit only.
2. Satellite dishes MUST be ground-mounted on poles anchored appropriately to
resist inclement weather. The installation locations must be on the side or in the
back of the building only. Dishes are to be installed no less than three, and no
more than five feet from the building, in order to allow mowers to pass freely
between the dish, the building and any fences.
3. Cable may NOT be draped along building walls, fascias, soffits or run in any
other way in an exposed fashion. Cables will be buried from the pole to the
building, and only be visible running vertically from the ground line at the
building wall to the point of penetration.
4. Cable penetrations may only be made through mortar. No holes are to be
drilled through brick or any other wall material. All penetrations through walls
must be made weatherproof.
5. On the interior, cables must be finished with an appropriate faceplate and
secured to the wall.
6. Overall, installations must present a professional, finished appearance and
conform to Section XII.O of the Residential Lease Agreement which specifically
prohibits the use of nails, tacks, screws, brackets or fasteners on any part of the
dwelling unit…without prior authorization of the [Housing] Authority.

